
which Wycliffe translated, "Thou shalt do no murder." The Heb.

has other words that mean kill. Thismeans murder. The OT teaches

that men should fight for what is right. It teaches that they

should have capital punishment and remove the wickedness from the

land. The idea that we should not kill, is not a Biblical idea,

but it's been spread by the modernists so assiduously now that

people think that the worst thing that could be done is to kill

anybody.




There is a Christian scientific magazine which I receive

which recently got a new editor. Mostly it has good articles about

the relation of science and the Bible. But not long ago this man

read an dditorial and he said which should we do? Serve God by

killing or serve God while XØ enslved2 He said the answer

ought to be perfectly obvious. The answer isn't at all the way he

takes it. He has been so brainwashed with this idea that for you

to kill anyone is such a terrible thing, it would be far(less )

better to let the communists come in an make slaves of us all!

But I would like to tell him the communists would not make a

slave of him, they would kill him.
fuss

They have caused this tremendous i1XX all over our

country about four college students being shot when they had

destroyed property, burnt down the ROTC building, were causing

a tremendous riot and were causing this tremendous excitement about

the idea that soldiers after seeing little children pull grenades

out and kill people and men dressed up as women and using all

these wicked tactics in Vietnam that the Viet Cong are using,

that these people in this case may have a killed a group of

civilians. There's tremendous excitement about it. But the N.

Vietnamese when they took Whey in cold blood they killed over,
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